
Company Overview 

Company Profile

 Founded in 2001; launched first product in 2004 with co-promotion partner

 Created Primus sales force in Fall 2005

 Headquartered in Scottsdale, Arizona

Mission

As people age, they often develop chronic diseases and rely on synthetic prescription drugs for relief. 
Unfortunately, these medicines usually only mask symptoms, without addressing the underlying 
disease, and can cause serious and dangerous side effects. 

At Primus, we think differently. We discover and develop natural prescription medicines that are 
proven to work with an unmatched safety profile. Our medicines unlock the potential of natural 
molecules that work at the cellular level to regulate, rebalance and restore the body’s normal, healthy 
processes. We give the body what it needs. No synthetic chemicals – just natural pharmaceutical-
grade ingredients that make people feel better. It’s medicine the way it is supposed to be. 

The Role of Prescription Medical Foods

Primus develops prescription medical foods, which are medicines regulated by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) as a distinct category from drugs or dietary supplements. Medical Foods 
are intended for the dietary (metabolic) management of a disease, and their effectiveness must be 
proven by sound laboratory and clinical science.

 Primus medical foods have earned the highest standard of safety at the FDA; the ingredients have been designated 
“generally recognized as safe” (G.R.A.S.)

 Unlike drugs, prescription medical foods generally do not cause severe adverse events or dangerous drug-on-drug 
interactions 

Commitment To Access

We believe everyone deserves to know about natural prescription choices. We’re doing our part through research, education 
and support programs that ensure patient access to our medicines. Together we can make health a higher priority.

We also offer Primus Care Direct, a hassle-free, mail-order pharmacy service. Our brands are available at retail pharmacies, but 
with Primus Care Direct there is no need for call backs or prior authorizations. Patients are guaranteed the lowest price and 
convenient home delivery.

Therapeutic Categories

Rheumatology

Orthopedics

Dermatology

Primary Care

Podiatry

Obstetrics/Gynecology

Pain Management

Vascular Health (Phlebology)



Prescription Medical Foods

FosteumPLUS® – Better, Stronger Bones

FosteumPLUS is a prescription medical food and all-in-one, bone-building system that 
provides ingredients that safely and effectively build quality bone.

 Contains genistein, zinc, calcium, phosphate, Vitamin K2, and Vitamin D in a single 
capsule, reducing the need for additional vitamins

 Provides both the ingredients to build quality bone (calcium and phosphorus) and 
the mechanisms needed to induce bone turnover

 Is the only prescription medicine that contains Vitamin K2, which carries calcium 
out of the arteries and delivers it to the bone (reducing atherosclerosis)

Limbrel® – Mobility without Compromise

Limbrel is a prescription medical food that enhances mobility by balancing multiple 
inflammatory pathways to relieve joint discomfort with fewer side effects compared to 
traditional therapies.

 Works to restore the body’s equilibrium – reducing the physical discomfort and 
limitations caused by OA

 Proven in clinical studies to be effective in safely managing the unique nutritional 
needs of osteoarthritis 

Rheumate® – Living Better with RA

Rheumate is a prescription medical food that counteracts side effects from 
methotrexate, a medication used to manage rheumatoid arthritis.

 Provides an all-in-one solution that replenishes folate depleted by methotrexate 
and restores the body’s balance 

 Works by delivering a biocompatible form of folate (L-5-methyltetrahydrofolate) 
that doesn’t need to be converted by the body, unlike folic acid supplements

 Contains vitamin B12 and curcumin – an antioxidant powerhouse that combats 
oxidative stress 

Vasculera® – Don’t Suffer in Vein 
Vasculera is a prescription medical food containing purified diosmin, a flavonoid that 
restores the body’s microcirculatory balance.

 Delivers highly-purified diosmiplex, a proprietary blend which contains a flavonoid 
isolated from hesperidin found in citrus and Alka4 complex to counter acidity in the 
blood

 Supported by 50 published and peer-reviewed clinical studies that show diosmin is 
effective and safe in managing chronic venous disease (CVD)

 Helps manage underlying causes of varicose veins, spider veins, edema, lymphedema, 
traveler’s edema, stasis dermatitis, venous ulcers, and chronic hemorrhoids

Learn More

Visit PrimusRx.com to learn more about Primus and its commitment to safe, effective medicines.
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